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Dear Scout and Scouters, 
 

 The purpose of this manual is to aid you in the planning of your week(s) of camp. 
Throughout this document, we’ve included information about Program Areas, Merit Badges, 
and Awards Programs that your Scout can participate in. Our goal at Camp Friedlander is to 
provide age-appropriate programs that provide Scouts with a memorable experience. 
 
 Below you will see a map of Camp Friedlander listing the locations of program areas, 
campsites, and major features of camp. We encourage you to utilize this map when preparing 
for your week. Note:  Most program areas, campsites, and features are located on the main 
1.25 mile loop that goes around Lake Schott. However, the Rifle and Shotgun range is located 
off the main loop. We do advise that Scouts who are planning on taking Rifle 
Shooting Merit Badge or Shotgun Shooting Merit Badge not to schedule Archery 
Merit Badge or Climbing Merit Badge in the same program session. (Example: 
9:00am Archery then 10:30am Rifle Shooting.) 
 
 New programs for this year include an updated Older Scout Program that will replace 
A.C.E. (Advanced Program Experience), a hybrid program of the Paul Bunyan Award and 
accompanying merit badges (called Bunyan Crew), and the addition of multiple new merit 
badges. These new merit badges include Entrepreneurship, Salesmanship, Farm Mechanics, 
and Game Design. 
 
 Beyond merit badges, Camp Friedlander does provide opportunities for your Scout to 
participate in many evening programs and award programs during their week at camp. These 
awards can be completed within their free time, or by establishing a schedule that allows them 
to complete merit badges for these requirements.  
 

 I’d like to welcome all of you to Camp Friedlander, and I look forward to seeing all of 
you this summer! 
 
In Scouting, 
 
 
 

Sarah “Dorge” Dorger 
Program Director, Camp Friedlander  
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Merit Badges 

Camp Friedlander offers over 50 merit badges. In most cases, these merit badge sessions last 
50 minutes or 1 hour 20 minutes and require Scouts to be there Monday through Friday. 
Below are some quick pointers to help you plan for your summer: 
 

• Each Scout should bring a notepad and writing utensil. Although most 
instruction will be more “hands-on,” notetaking proves very useful, particularly 
on the first day of any merit badge session. 

• Most of Camp Friedlander’s program areas are located along the loop of Lake 
Marge Schott. The loop around the lake is approximately 1.25 miles. Note:  The 
Rifle and Shotgun Range is not on the main loop.  

• Camp Friedlander offers a Rifle, Shotgun, and Archery Range. However, these 
ranges are not located at one location. The Archery Range is located 1.25 
miles from Rifle and Shotgun and usually takes approximately 30 
minutes to get there by foot. 

• Scouts participating in boating activities are encouraged to bring along a 
separate pair of shoes SPECIFICALLY for getting wet. 

• All merit badges are either 50-minute or 80-minute session with about 10 
minutes allotted for travel time. Scouts who are taking Aquatics merit 
badges, such as swimming, lifesaving, and boating, should consider 
that they will need to get changed, and changed quickly, after their 
classes, and perhaps try to schedule another badge nearby. 

• Several merit badge sessions include multiple merit badges. When attending 
these sessions, please make sure that you provide a blue card for each merit 
badge. (Example: Indian Lore / American Cultures need two blue cards) 

• Woodcarving merit badge requires a purchase of a kit to complete the merit 
badge. These kits can be purchased at the Trading Post. 

• If financially reasonable, Scouts should obtain merit badge pamphlets for each 
badge they plan to participate in and review them before arrival at camp. Some 
badges require prerequisite work. 

• It is beneficial to keep in mind that most badges are designed to create a quality 
learning experience in their particular field and may be more time consuming 
than expected! 

• Scouts should come to camp planning on getting dirty, gaining valuable skill 
sets, and most importantly, HAVING FUN! 
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First Year Scouts 

The first time at a new type of camp can be challenging, but it can also be a memorable and 
enjoyable experience! As you continue your journey in Scouting by becoming part of the 
Scouts BSA Program, use these pointers to help you in this transition and plan for camp: 

• The Trailblazer program is geared towards working on rank advancement, from 
Scout through First Class. There are two treks offered for Trailblazer that focus 
on Scout/ Tenderfoot and Second Class/First Class requirements. This program 
can become a half-day session by registering for two consecutive sessions. 

• Some merit badges might include pre-requisites that need to be completed 
before camp. You can turn in the pre-requisites at the start of each merit badge 
session. 

• Review the map of Camp Friedlander when planning your week. This will allow 
you to visualize you travel time between Program Areas. Most program areas are 
located around the 1.25 loop around Lake Schott. NOTE: Rifle and Shotgun 
Range is not located on the main loop. Travel time from the Dining Hall to these 
ranges is approximately 15 minutes (.75 miles). 

• Most of the merit badges that are great for first year Scouts are located at 
Handicraft, Cultural Village, and Aquatics (Swimming Merit Badge). These 
program areas are located in the central part of camp around the Trailblazer 
shelter and are in close proximity to the Dining Hall. 

• When planning your merit badges, it is helpful to find someone in your Troop to 
take the merit badge with you. This will make the utilization of the buddy system 
easier. This is not required, however.  
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Program Areas 

 

Camp Friedlander offers your Scouts a variety of advancement opportunities as well as the 
chance to test their Scouting skills, participate in camp-wide events and competitions, and to 
earn recognition as a patrol and/or Troop.  
 

Aquatics  
Camp Friedlander provides many aquatic activities. 
Whether it is paddle boarding on the 18-acre lake or 
enjoying a relaxing dip in the swimming pool, you will 
surely enjoy your time in the water. 
 
The lake front features the boating program (as well as 
THE BLOB!), while the pool features the swim program. 
What better way to spend your time at camp than in the 
water? 

 
Merit Badges 
Lake: Canoeing, Kayaking, Lifesaving, Motorboating, 
Small Boat Sailing, Swimming  
Pool: Swimming, Lifesaving 
 

Additional Programs: 
Lake: Mile Swim, Open Boating, Open Swim, Open Blob, 
Cardboard Boat Races (BYO cardboard and duct tape!) 
Pool: Instructional Swim, Snorkeling, SCUBA 
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COPE and Climbing 

 
Want to rappel off a 60 ft tower? Interested 
in team building? Then COPE and Climbing 
is the place for you. The Tower offers you the 
opportunity to climb a 50 foot climbing wall, 
or descend out of a 30-foot or 50-foot door. 
Those wanting to take it to the next level can 
also free rappel down the center. 
 
 
 

 
Those wanting to improve on their leadership 
skills or develop their ability t0 work as a team, 
will have a blast at COPE. COPE (Challenging 
Outdoor Personal Experience) provides you with 
an excellent opportunity for team building as 
you cross a “perilous” moat or defeat a 12-foot 
wall with other Scouts. Your COPE experience 
concludes with an opportunity to conquer the 
high ropes course that includes a zipline.  
 
NOTE: Minimum age for COPE is 13 years old. 
 
Merit Badges 
Climbing 
 

Programs 
COPE 
 
Additional Programs 
Open Tower (Climb and Rappel) 
 

Culture and Citizenship 

What better place to learn about cultures than at 
Culture and Citizenship? Take the opportunity to 
explore the world as you learn about dwellings, 
games, and activities from at home and abroad. 
You can also visit a mock archaeological site! 
 
 
 
 
Merit Badges 
American Heritage, American Cultures, Archaeology, Citizenship in the Nation, Citizenship in 
the World, Indian Lore, Communication 
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Handicraft 
The Handicraft Area offers many opportunities to 
create items that you can take home for friends and 
family. This area is perfect for first-year Scouts to 
earn their first merit badges while creating that 
special souvenir.  
 
NOTE: Some merit badges might need kits. These 
kits can be purchased in the Trading Post. 
 

Merit Badges 
Animation, Art, Chess, Cooking, Entrepreneurship/Salesmanship, Game Design, 

Photography, Pottery, Sculpture 

 
 
 
 

NEST (Nature, Ecology, Science 
& Technology) 

NEST is a blended area that allows Scouts to explore both 
ecological and STEM merit badges. Whether it is catching 
fish, learning about the environment, or programming a 
robot, the NEST area offers a program just for you. Not 
taking any NEST merit badges? You are still more than 
welcome to stop by and enjoy the nature center. 
 

 
 

Merit Badges 
Astronomy, Chemistry, Environmental Science, Fishing, Geocaching, 
Robotics, Soil and Water Conservation, Space Exploration, Weather, 
Mammal Study, Reptile and Amphibian Study, Fish and Wildlife 
Management 
 
Additional Programs 

Fishing Derby 
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Outdoor Skills 

The Outdoor Skills program presents one of 
the foundations of the Scouting program. As 
Scouts learn about first aid, lashing, and 
orienteering, they are also learning about 
soft skills that include self-reliance, 
confidence, and determination.  
 
Merit Badges 
Camping, Emergency Preparedness, First 
Aid, Orienteering, Pioneering, Scouting 
Heritage, Search & Rescue, Signs, Signals, 
and Codes, Wilderness Survival 
 
Additional Programs 
Firem’n Chit, Totin’ Chip, Bunyan Crew (Paul Bunyan Award + Forestry merit badge) 
 

Shooting Sports 
What better way to practice firearm safety than by visiting Shooting Sports? Each shooting 
sports area focuses on firearm safety and follow both critical and strict safety standards. 
Scouts will have opportunities to practice their accuracy as they work on qualifying for their 
merit badges.  
 
Shooting Sports also offers numerous programs that include Muzzle Loading, Cowboy Action 
and Top-Shot competition. Scouts can participate in recreational shooting. 
 
Merit Badges 
Shotgun Shooting, Rifle Shooting, Archery  
NOTE: Archery range is located 1.5 miles away from the Rifle and Shotgun 
Range. It is NOT recommended to schedule Archery and either Rifle Shooting or 
Shotgun Shooting in the same session. (Ex: Archery at 9:00am and Shotgun at 
10:30am.) 
 
Programs 
Open Shooting, Top-Shot Competition, Black Powder Shooting, Cowboy Action 
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Trade Skills 

What better way to learn about different vocations than 
participating in Trade Skills? Here you will have the 
opportunity to learn about how basic necessities work. This 
could provide you an opportunity to learn basic repairs that 
you could do around the house. Who knows, this could also 
spark your interest in a specific career. 
 
 

Merit Badges 
Automotive Maintenance, Electricity, Farm Mechanics, Home Repairs, Metalwork, and 
Plumbing 
 

Trailblazer 

Located in the heart of camp, the Trailblazer program provides Scouts an excellent 
opportunity to work on rank advancement. This program focuses on the first four ranks 
(Scout through First Class) and is great for first year Scouts.  
 

The program is divided into Scout/ Tenderfoot and Second Class/ First Class treks. A Scout 
can make this into a half day program by signing up for both treks. Please look at the 
requirements list found in the Pre-Requisite section of this guide to determine 
what section you should sign up for. 
 

Merit Badges: None 
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Additional Opportunities 

Beyond the many merit badges and program offerings, Scouts can also work on advancement 
within their troop. Whether it is taking advantage of the five-mile hiking trail or utilizing other 
areas of camp to complete awards, Camp Friedlander offers the opportunity to do so. Below 
are some awards and features that Scouts can take advantage of. 

 
We-Hin-Ah-Pay Trail 

The We-Hin-Ah-Pay Trail is a 5.25-mile loop that takes 
you around the Dan Beard Scout Reservation. The trail 
takes you through Camp Friedlander, Cub World, 
Peterloon Fields, and Camp Craig. The trail takes 
roughly 2 hours to complete. By completing this trail, a 
Scout can complete Second Class requirement 3b.  

 
 

National Outdoor Awards 

The National Outdoor Awards Program recognizes Scouts who demonstrate 
both knowledge and experience in the outdoors. The awards program 
consists of six segments (Aquatics, Hiking, Camping, Conservation, 
Adventure, and Riding). While staying at camp, Scouts could potentially 
work on requirements for all segments (besides Riding) based on their 
merit badge or program schedule. 

 
World Conservation Award 

The World Conservation Award provides opportunities for Scouts to 
“think globally” and “act locally” to conserve and improve their 
environment. Scouts must complete Environmental Science or 
Sustainability, Soil and Water Conservation, or Fish and Wildlife 
Management; Citizenship in the World Merit Badge; and complete a 
conservation project of at least three hours that addresses a 
conservation need common to more than one country. 

 
 

Complete Angler Award 

The Complete Angler Award recognizes those Scouts who 
complete Fishing, Fly Fishing, and Fish and Wildlife Management 
Merit Badges. If a Scout has completed all three merit badges and 
chooses to participate in the annual Fishing Derby, they are 
eligible for this award. 
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In the 1930s, Camp Edgar Friedlander was home to a 
program called the Camp Crafters’ Guild. The guild was four-
tiered and promoted scouts to return to camp to earn sections 
which focused on athletics, crafts, nature, and leadership. The 
program ran in parallel with the Tribe of Ku-Ni-Eh, an honor 
society of campers, but had a distinctly different purpose. A 
scout earned their way in the Crafters’ Guild, while a Scout was selected for the Tribe of Ku-
Ni-Eh as recognition. As time marched on, the program faded into the woodwork of the camp, 
but without it, Camp Friedlander would not be where it is today. 
 This year, the Campers’ Guild will be introduced! This program provides an 
opportunity for Scouts to explore what it means to be a camper at Camp Friedlander. It is a 
five-tier system, with each tier reflecting a specific virtue of the camp. Taking aspects from 
history, the program will promote a Scout to be physically fit, skilled with their hands, a friend 
of nature, and to be a leader. Each year that a Scout or Scouter (yes, adults can be part of it 
too!) returns to summer camp, they can work on the next tier of the program. Those that 
complete the base set of requirements earn entry into the Guild. Those that put forth the 
efforts to climb the ranks within the Guild will be recognized with a ceremony on Friday and 
the marking of their tier totem on a leather patch worn only by Guild members. The program 
is governed by the Guildmaster, a camp staff member assigned to oversee the program during 
the summer. The requirements for each tier are as follows: 
 

Apprentice (First-Year Camper) 
o Attend summer camp for the first time 
o Obtain permission from your Scoutmaster (or Advisor) and SPL (or President) to become an Apprentice 
o Earn the Scout rank  
o Earn your Totin’ Chip and Firem’n Chit OR Nap on Safely adult training 
o Complete BSA Swimmer Test OR run a lap around Lake Schott 
o Participate in a flag ceremony 
o Participate in an after-program youth activity OR at least one adult activity (Nutrition Archery, Koob, 
etc.) 
o Attend a religious service or morning prayer session at camp 
 

Bear (Ho-Na-Wun) NOTE: Athletic Participation 
o Attend summer camp for 1 year (complete 1 full week of summer camp, not including present week) 
o Obtain permission from your Scoutmaster (or Advisor) and SPL (or President) to become a Bear 
o Do one of the following: 

• Know and practice the archery range safety rules, then shoot on the archery range 

• Know and practice the rifle range safety rules, then shoot on the rifle range 

• Know and practice the shotgun range safety rules, then shoot on the shotgun range 

• Know and practice the tomahawks safety rules, then throw tomahawks at the tomahawk range 

o Participate in a climbing OR boating activity 
o Participate in Camp Wide Games OR Camp Friedlander’s Scavenger Hunt 
o Demonstrate how to tie the following knots: square knot, bowline, two-half hitch, tautline hitch, and 
clove hitch 
o Participate in an after-program youth activity OR at least one adult activity, cannot be the same activity 
as done for the previous tier 
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o Attend a religious service or morning prayer session at camp 
 

Beaver (Ta-Ya-Ni-Ta) NOTE: Master of Woodcraft 
o Attend summer camp for 2 years (complete 2 full weeks of summer camp, not including present week) 
o Obtain permission from your Scoutmaster (or Advisor) and SPL (or President) to become a Beaver 
o Assist a Scout of a lower tier in completing a requirement 
o Do ONE of the following: 

• Shoot a score of at least 30 on one round of archery 

• Shoot at least 3 of 5 shotgun clays 

• Shoot at least 3 of 5 shots on rifle that can be covered by a quarter 

• Stick at least 3 of 5 tomahawks 
o Complete the camp orienteering course 
o Demonstrate how to tie the following knots: figure eight, timber hitch, double fisherman 
o Demonstrate how to tie the following lashings: shear, square, and tripod 
o Participate in at least one camp service project, totaling at least 1 hour 
o Participate in an after-program youth activity OR at least one adult activity, cannot be the same activity 
as done for the previous tier 
o Attend a religious service or morning prayer session at camp. 
 

Owl (Kaw-Kaw-Be-Sha) NOTE: Knowledge of Scoutcraft and Nature 
o Attend summer camp for 3 years. Have completed 3 full weeks of summer camp, not 
included present week 
o Obtain permission from your Scoutmaster (or Advisor) and SPL (or President) to become an Owl 
o Assist a Scout of a lower tier in completing a requirement 
o Participate in at least two different service projects at camp, totaling at least 2 hours 
o Correctly identify at least 10 trees on the Roland Oliver Memorial Nature Trail or identify 5 wild edible 
plants and explain how each is prepared and eaten. 
o Do ONE of the following: 

• Catch a fish on camp 

• Identify 10 animal tracks and find at least 1 of them on camp 
o Participate in the Golden Spoon cooking contest (adult only) 
o Start a fire using one of the following techniques that lasts for at least 2 minutes: 

• Flint and steel, magnifying glass, or bow drill. 
o Participate in an after-program youth activity OR at least one adult activity, cannot be the same activity 
as done for the previous tier 
o Attend a religious service or morning prayer session at camp 
 

Eagle (Kwa-Ku) NOTE: Recognized Expert Campers with Continued Advancement and 
Leadership. 

o Attend summer camp for 4 or more years (complete 3 full weeks of summer camp, not 
included present week) 
o Obtain permission from your Scoutmaster (or Advisor) and SPL (or President) to become an Eagle 
o Write a letter to the Camp Guildmaster explaining why you wish to earn the tier of Eagle and how your 
experience at camp has impacted your Scouting journey. 

 
(The remaining requirements for Eagle will only be available upon completion of those listed above) 
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THE ORDER OF THE ARROW AT CAMP FRIEDLANDER 

 

 

Ku-Ni-Eh Lodge is Dan Beard Council’s unit for the Order of the Arrow, Scouting’s National 
Honor Society. The OA exists as a way to engage Scouts who exemplify the Scout Oath and 
Law in their daily lives. Through the year, Scouts who have been elected by their unit and 
complete their induction into Ku-Ni-Eh have the opportunity to develop themselves as 
leaders, serve the rest of Scouting and the community, and develop relationships with other 
Scouts around the area. And this doesn’t stop during the summer at Camp Friedlander! 

On Sunday, an OA Unit Representative meeting will take place after dinner, where each unit 
will be asked to send one youth or adult to the meeting to receive pertinent OA information 
and learn about the exciting opportunities that are offered during the week.   

On Monday, OA members and their friends are treated to a VIA (Very Important Arrowmen) 
luncheon at the Trailblazer shelter. During lunch, there will be a training session for everyone 
interested in serving as an OA Camp Staff member during the week. The OA Camp Staff 
program is an opportunity for older campers to gain hands-on experience in camp operation, 
work alongside paid staff members, and earn service hours and exclusive recognition. This is 
also an opportunity to meet some new friends at camp, learn about current OA happenings, 
and participate in a Q&A session with the Ku-Ni-Eh Lodge Chief.  

On Tuesday, the first Golden Arrow service project will take place after lunch during siesta 
hour, where campers have the opportunity to leave their mark on a meaningful project that 
will be at camp to see for years to come. Campers can also earn hours toward the Golden 
Arrow Service Award designed to recognize the unit that contributes the most hours of in 
camp service per Scout/Scouter.  

Wednesday night, anyone from the Ku-Ni-Eh lodge who has been a new member for at least 
six months is invited to seal their membership by earning their Brotherhood.  There is no 
additional fee as long as your dues ($20) are paid for the current year.  Anyone who is already 
a Brotherhood member is invited to come and recommit themselves to the principles of the 
OA by observing the Brotherhood or helping in the ceremony.  National policy prohibits 
performing the Brotherhood ceremony for out of council members. 

Join other members of the OA on Thursday in the second service project of the week during 
the siesta hour after lunch. After dinner, all scouts are then invited to attend an OA fest. This 
celebration will feature a multitude of field games and activities, leatherworking, branding, as 
well as desert, music, and opportunities to socialize with other scouts at camp. But you don’t 
have to stop the fun there, since this event rolls directly into OA Outpost! Enjoy an evening of 
roasting s’mores, competing in a fire-building contest, and spending more time with all your 
new friends.  
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 Friday is the camp-wide Order of the Arrow day at Camp Friedlander. Arrowmen are invited 
to show their lodge spirit by wearing OA memorabilia and their OA sash with a field (class-a) 
uniform. During Siesta on the back porch of the dining hall, Arrowmen and friends are invited 
to join the OA Camp Chief and special Lodge Guests for an Ice Cream social, thanking them 
for their service to the OA and for joining together at Camp Friedlander. Adult leaders, 
whether they are OA members or not, can participate in OA: The Mythical Beast, an adult 
leader training session designed to familiarize adults with the role of the OA and the benefit it 
can bring to Scouting units. 

The final event of the week, a call-out ceremony, will be held on Friday evening after closing 
campfire for newly elected candidates. This ceremony is designed to publicly recognize those 
Scouts who have been chosen by their peers for membership into the Order of the Arrow. 
Troops from outside Section C-6B must have written approval from their local lodge in 
order to be called out at camp.  Please ask your lodge advisor to provide a letter confirming 
your candidate’s election. 

The OA Camp Chief is the Ku-Ni-Eh Lodge’s on-site representative.  During your week at 
camp, you will see them several times as they help to enhance your unit’s programs with OA 
opportunities, hosts events for Arrowmen, and encourages service to others and the camp 
itself through the week. 

The OA has supported Camp Friedlander in numerous ways over the years. Each year Ku-Ni-
Eh Lodge provides the camp with thousands of service hours, setting up and taking down all 
of the tents, providing equipment maintenance, and executing conservation projects. Each 
year Ku-Ni-Eh Lodge, with the support of local units, also raises thousands of dollars for 
camperships, camp improvement projects, and significant donations to the Dan Beard 
Council. Arrowmen play an integral role, both historically and contemporarily, at the camp 
they all know and love, and look forward to celebrating with you in another amazing year at 
Friedlander!
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ADULT LEADER AWARDS AND PROGRAMS 

Golden Spoon Award 

The Golden Spoon Award is one of the most popular and tastiest programs in camp. This is the 
adults’ opportunity to show off their outdoor cooking expertise. Adults are asked to provide 
their own food, cooking utensils and abilities. All entries will be brought to the Trailblazer 
shelter at approximately 8:15 pm Thursday evening for judging. The winners will be presented 
with the coveted Golden Spoon at the closing campfire. 

Scoutmaster Roundtables 

NEW for 2021, several roundtable style discussions will be held every week just for adult 
leaders. Various topics will be covered, such as activities and awards for your Scouts that you 
may not be aware of, Troop sustainability practices, keeping Scouting fun for adults, and more! 
While these discussions will be facilitated by the Adult Leader Trainer, they provide the 
opportunity to share what has helped your Troop in the past with others, as well as receive new 
and exciting information.  

William D. Boyce Award 
William D. Boyce founded the BSA to impact youth in this country. Adults at camp are keeping 
this mission alive today and can earn the William D. Boyce Award by encouraging strong 
leadership in their Scouts, participating in program areas and taking part in training while at 
camp. See the Camp Commissioner for more information. 

Top Shot Award 

If you fancy yourself as a marksman, consider competing for the Top Shot Award. This will be 
presented each week to the adult leader who has the highest combined score at the archery (five 
arrows), shotgun (five shots) and rifle (20 shots) ranges. All competition will be held during 
open program time. Scorecards can be purchased at the trading post for $5.00 and must be 
completed and turned into the Shooting Sports Director by 5:00 pm Friday. 

Eagle’s Nest 

Sometimes adults need a break from the hustle and bustle of camp and the Eagle’s Nest is here 
to provide you with a spot for that break. This area is an air-conditioned lounge just for adults, 
where the coffee is always hot and computers and wireless internet access are always available. 
During daily adult leader meetings, you can meet with the Camp Commissioner to discuss your 
camp experience, check attendance rosters for merit badge classes, sign up for your honor unit 
projects, or just relax.  

Leader’s Meetings 

Camp Friedlander holds a leader’s roundtable meeting each morning hosted by the Camp 
Commissioner. It is critical that at least one adult representative from your unit attend all 
scheduled leader’s meetings at camp. Important information and schedules are disseminated 
here. These meetings will be held at 9:15 am daily in the Eagle’s Nest (adjacent to the Trailblazer 
Shelter) and last approximately 15-30 minutes. Input from leaders is indispensable to 
continually improving the Camp Friedlander experience. Please provide constructive feedback 
as necessary to anyone on the camp management team. 
 
Senior Patrol Leaders are encouraged to attend separate daily meetings on the back porch of 
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the dining hall immediately following breakfast. Information about upcoming camp programs 
and activities will be shared with the SPLs. Youth-led programing is incredibly valuable and 
Camp Friedlander will promote youth leadership whenever possible. 

ADULT LEADER TRAINING 

Several training opportunities will be available for adult leaders throughout the week. Adults 
can complete the courses required for re-chartering in addition to several supplemental 
trainings: 

Required Training Courses Offered 

• Scoutmaster and Assistant Scoutmaster Leader-Specific Training 

• Introduction to Outdoor Leader Skills (IOLS) 

Supplemental Training Courses Offered 

• Safe Swim Defense & Safety Afloat 

• Paddle Craft Safety & Swimming and Water Rescue 

• Climb On Safely 

• Trek Safely 

• CPR Certification 

 
There are also several activities just for adults throughout the week including: 

• Campers’ Guild legacy program (NEW for 2021) 

• Pioneer Golf (NEW for 2021) 

• Nap On Safely 

• Koob (if you don’t know what it is, you have to try it!) 

• Frisbee golf (also open to youth) 

• Scoutmaster blobbing competition 

• And all the open program opportunities available to your Scouts! 
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Merit Badge Schedule 

 

Note: A copy of this schedule, as well as an alphabetical list, can be found at 

www.danbeard.org/campforms. 

 

 

AREA Noon 7:00 PM

A.C.E.

Scuba 

(Tues./Thurs.)

Snorkeling (Mon.)

t

Citizenship in the Nation /

American Heritage
Archaeology

Wilderness Survival

Natural World Studies

Chemistry Geocaching Astronomy

Environmental Science Environmental Science Environmental ScienceEnvironmental Science

Soil and Water 

Conservation / 

Weather

Aquatics 

(Pool)

Motorboating

Space Exploration

Archaeology
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All sessions except open swim, open boating, and open shooting sports require online registration.

1 Register for Natural World Studies online.  Scouts will work on three badges throughout the week.  All five sessions must be attended. Merit Badges include Mammal Study, Reptile and 

Amphibian Study, Fish and Wildlife Management.
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http://www.danbeard.org/campforms
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Merit Badge Prerequisites 

 

Below is a list of all the merit badges and programs available at Camp Friedlander for the summer of 

2021. For many programs, requirements must be completed prior to arrival at camp for a Scout to be 

eligible for completion of the badge. Scouts will be expected to have completed these requirements 

before attending the class. Some of the requirements listed as pre-requisites are better suited to be 

completed after camp. Please review these with your Scouts to make the best decisions for everyone. 

Remember that leaving camp with a partially completed merit badge is not a bad thing. The important 

thing is that they gained knowledge and had fun!  
 

Some of the programs at camp require a Scout to be a certain age. While no merit badge has an 

age requirement, it is strongly encouraged that Scouts be of the recommended age to take full 

advantage of the spirit of the program. Scoutmasters and parents should use good judgment in 

approving the ability of a Scout to participate in the programs of their choosing.  

 
Some programs may require purchase of additional materials to complete the badge – all of these 

materials will be available for purchase in the camp Trading Post at reasonable prices. For more 

information about each merit badge requirement, please consult the respective merit badge book. 

 

Merit Badge Area 

Difficulty 
1: Easy 
2: Medium 
3: Hard 

Prerequisites 

Archaeology 
Culture and 
Citizenship 

3 N/A 

Archery 
Shooting 
Sports 

2 N/A 

Art / Animation Handicraft 
Art: 1 
Animation: 1 

N/A 

Astronomy NEST 2 Requirement #5b 

Automotive Maintenance Trade Skills 3 Requirement #12. 

Bunyan Crew (Paul 
Bunyan Award + Forestry 
merit badge) 

Outdoor 
Skills 

Forestry: 3 Must have already earned Totin’ Chip. 

Camping 
Outdoor 
Skills 

2 Requirements #4, 5e, 7, 8c, 8d, 9a, 9b.  

Canoeing Aquatics 2 Must be classified as a BSA swimmer. 

Chemistry NEST 2 N/A 

Chess Handicraft 2 N/A 

Citizenship in the Nation / 
American Heritage 

Culture and 
Citizenship 

Cit Nation: 2 
Am. Her: 2 

Citizenship in the Nation Requirement #2, 
American Heritage Requirement #4  

Citizenship in the World 
Culture and 
Citizenship 

2 N/A 
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Climbing 
COPE / 
Climbing 

2 
Not recommended for younger Scouts.  
Must submit a Consent/Hold Harmless 
form upon arrival at camp.  

Communications 
Culture and 
Citizenship 

1 Requirements #5 & 8. 

Cooking Handicraft 2 

Requirements #4, 5, 6, 7 
NOTE: #7 should be completed before 
camp, the other requirements should be 
completed after. 

COPE 
COPE / 
Climbing 

N/A 

Scouts must be 13 years old. 
Must submit a Consent/Hold Harmless 
Form upon arrival at camp.  
Long pants required for high course.  

Electricity Trade Skills 2 Requirement #2 and 9a. 

Emergency Preparedness 
Outdoor 
Skills 

2 
Recommended for Scouts who have 
completed the 8th grade.  
Requirements #1, 2abc, 8b.  

Entrepreneurship / 
Salesmanship 

Handicraft 
Entrep: 3 
Sales: 2  

N/A 

Environmental Science NEST 2 
Not recommended for younger Scouts.  
Requirements # 3e & 3c3  

Farm Mechanics Trade Skills 2 Requirement #7. 

First Aid 
Outdoor 
Skills 

3 Requirements #1 & 5. 

First Class / Second Class Trailblazer 1 

Please complete the online survey prior 
to your arrival at camp. 
Requirements Covered:  
Second Class: 2a-2d, 2f-g, 3a, 3c-d, 4, 5a-d, 
6a-e, 8a-b, 9a-b.  
First Class: 1b, 3a-3d, 5a-5d, 6a-e, 7a-f, 9a.  

Fishing NEST 2 
Extra Time may be needed to complete 
Requirement #9.  

Game Design Handicraft 2 N/A 

Geocaching NEST 2 N/A 

Home Repairs Trade Skills 2 Requirements #1a & 1b. 

Indian Lore / American 
Cultures 

Culture and 
Citizenship 

Ind. Lore: 1 
Am. Cult: 2 

American Cultures Requirements #1 & 5 

Instructional Swim Aquatics N/A N/A 

Kayaking Aquatics 2 Must be classified as a BSA swimmer. 

Lifesaving Aquatics 2 

Not recommended for younger Scouts.   
Must be classified as a BSA Swimmer.  
Must be able to swim 400 yards without 
stopping.  
Requirement #1a 
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Metalwork Trade Skills 2 
Recommended for older Scouts. 
Requirement #4. 
Must bring jeans as part of safety gear. 

Motorboating Aquatics 2 Must be classified as a BSA swimmer. 

Music Handicraft 1 
Recommended for younger Scouts. 
Requirement #3 

Natural World Studies: 
Mammal Study  
Reptile and Amphibian 
Study 
Fish and Wildlife 
Management 

NEST 

Mammal: 2 
Rep & Amp: 
2 
Fish & Wild: 
2 

Mammal Study: N/A  
Reptile & Amphibian: Req. #8  
Fish & Wildlife: N/A  

Older Scout Program 

Older Scout 
Program 
(formerly 
known as 
ACE) 

N/A 

Scouts must be 14 years old. Backpack 
and tent for overnight; swimwear for 
aquatic activities (extra pair of shoes 
would be useful in case one gets wet). May 
want to bring some extra spending 
money.                             
Must submit a Consent/Hold Harmless 
Form upon arrival at camp.  

Orienteering 
Outdoor 
Skills 

2 N/A 

Photography Handicraft 1 

Requirement #1b, earn the Cyber Chip.  
Link for Cyber Chip:  
http://www.scouting.org/training/youthp
rotection/cyberchip.aspx  
Bringing a digital camera is recommended. 
However, camp will have some cameras for 
use.  

Pioneering 
Outdoor 
Skills 

2 
Requirement #2a.  
Prior knowledge and skill with knots are 
useful.  

Plumbing Trade Skills 2 Recommended for older Scouts. 

Pottery / Sculpture Handicraft 
Pottery: 2 
Sculpture: 1 

Recommended for younger Scouts. 

Rifle Shooting 
Shooting 
Sports 

2 

Not recommended for younger Scouts.  
Includes all rounds needed to complete the 
merit badge.  
Recreation rounds can be purchased at a 
cost of 10 rounds for 50 cents.  

Robotics NEST 2 N/A 

Scout / Tenderfoot Trailblazer 1 

Please complete the online survey prior 
to your arrival at camp. 
Requirements Covered:  
Scout: 1a-f, 3a, 4a-b, 5.  
Tenderfoot: 3a-d, 4a-c, 5a-c, 6a or 6c, 6b, 
7a-b, 8.  

http://www.scouting.org/training/youthprotection/cyberchip.aspx
http://www.scouting.org/training/youthprotection/cyberchip.aspx
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Scouting Heritage 
Outdoor 
Skills 

1 Requirement #4 

Scuba Diving Aquatics N/A 

Not recommended for younger 
Scouts. However, there is no minimum age 
for Scuba.  
Must be classified as a BSA Swimmer.  
Must bring completed Scuba Release Form 
to first class. Bring Scuba Medical 
Statement if needed.  

Search and Rescue 
Outdoor 
Skills 

2 N/A 

Shotgun Shooting 
Shooting 
Sports 

3 

Not recommended for younger Scouts.  
Includes all rounds needed to complete the 
merit badge.  
Recreation rounds can be purchased at a 
cost of 5 rounds for $1.50 cents.  

Signs, Signals, and Codes 
Outdoor 
Skills 

2 Requirement #7 

Small Boat Sailing Aquatics 2 Must be classified as a BSA swimmer. 

Snorkeling Aquatics N/A 
Must be classified as a BSA Swimmer.  
Must bring completed Snorkeling Release 
Form to class.  

Soil and Water 
Conservation / Weather 

NEST 
Soil & 
Water: 2 
Weather: 2 

N/A 

Space Exploration NEST 2 Recommended for younger Scouts. 

Swimming Aquatics 2 Must be classified as a BSA swimmer. 

Wilderness Survival 
Outdoor 
Skills 

2 

Requirement #5.  
Bring a water bottle, rain gear, a flashlight 
and a pocketknife for the overnight outpost 
during the week.  

Woodcarving Handicraft 3 
Requirement #2a, totin' chit. 
Must purchase the kit, available at the 
Trading Post. 

 


